
Problem

 Can’t find relevant information

 Too technical

  Scattered information

Competitors

Primary

BuildSpace

LearnWeb3

Odyssey 
DAO

Secondary

Tertiary

UseWeb3

CreativeTim

SWOT Analysis

Strengths

 A one stop sit

 Visually appealin

 Easy to navigat

 Content easily understood

Weaknesses

 Gathering information~ time 
consuming and difficul

 Ensuring accurac

 Making the website visually 
appealing


Opportunities

 Adding tutorials and courses 
may generate revenu

 Potential for affiliate marketing


Threats

 Lots of videos are available on 
the topic

 Competition with existing 
websites 


Revenue

 Website will be free to acces

 Future prospect- might be a place for affiliate 
marketing and collaborations.

Culture

 Web is a developing industry with something 
new coming up every now and the

 Gaining knowledge doesn’t have to be related 
to any field.


Evolution of the Web

Web 1.0
1990-2005

 Read onl
 Basic web page
 Very less creator
 HTML
 Java & Javascrip
 Simple images and links

Web 2.0
2006-Present

 Participatory, Centralize
 Responsive website
 Creators econom
 App
 Social media
 Global acces
 High quality medi
 High speed comunication

Web 3.0
Imminent

 Decentralized, no intermediarie
 Semantic we
 DApp
 NFT’
 Visual Reality & Augmented Realit
 User control on dat
 Permission less blockchai
 Artificial intelligence

Thank you

Crit 1 + 2

Business & Cultural Context
Commodity

Major project by

Prachi Gaikwad

MA Web Design & Content Planning

Twitter Description

A website that tells us everything about Web 3.0 
including evolution of the web to future of the web 
which is not just rich in content but also visually 
appealing.

Target audience

 Web designers and developer

 Student

 Anyone interested in reading something new.

      (Readers, people switching careers, etc)

User Personas

Information Architecture

Information Architecture

What is Web 3.0

General Terms
Web 1.0

Web 2.0

Web 3.0

Blockchain

DApps

DAO

Metaverse

Creator Economy

DeFi

Blockchain dev

UI/UX Designer

Solidity Dev

DeFi analyst

WWW
Internet
Domain
URL

Core features
Pros/Cons
Importance
Create webpage/site

Definition
Images
How it works
Videos
Uses

Home Evolution Applications Career options

Content

Text

 Books I rea

 Researc

 Article

 Other websites

Images

 Unsplash/istoc

 Photoshop


Videos

 Youtub

 Other external 
sources


Illustrations

 Not sure

 Still a lot that is not decided

 Technical terms will be simplifie

 Will include information but will try to explain 
visually as much as possibl

 Friendly, informal tone.

User Personas

James,24
Web design student

Good & fast learner

Masters in Web 

Cambridge, UK

Loves playing football

James is a web design student who has to constantly 
learn about new technologies what influence the web.

Goals
 Find a useful website to learn
 Must have all the information 
 Website should be visually appealing

Frustrations
 Difficult to find a single website that visually 

explains the evolution of Web
 All the information may not be present
 Informative websites predominantly contain text

User Personas

Riya, 32
Content Writer

Creative &  bold

Works at a digital agency

Paris, France

Loves reading

Riya is a Freelance Content Writer who wants to keep 
herself updated about the new trends so she can 
write about it as and when needed.

Goals
 Website with good content
 Should be easy to navigate and use
 Proper focus on typography needed

Frustrations
 Content not available in a single place
 Websites are not responsive and are hard to navigate on 

mobile phones

User Personas

Joseph ,40
Senior bank manager, HSBC

Constant learner

Works at HSBC bank

London, UK

Curious 

Joseph is a bank manager who likes learning about new 
subjects to improve his knowledge.

Goals
 User friendly website
 Content should be explained in layman terms

Frustrations
 Usually websites that work well on mobile break 

when opened on desktop
 Websites should be easy to use with buttons and links 

clearly represented.

Empathy map

SAYS
 Web 3.0 is the latest version of 

the web 
 I’ve heard of the term multiple 

times at my web design class.

DOES
 Struggles to find relevant 

information
 Looks for free/budget friendly 

courses.

FEELS
 Frustrated and confused after 

looking for information
 Boring to read the text.

THINKS
 Web 3.0 is extremely imp as it 

defines the future of the web 
industry.

 Learning about the upcoming 
technologies keeps me updated 
and helps me better understand 
the trends and concepts

James

https://buildspace.so/
https://learnweb3.io/
https://odysseydao.com/
https://odysseydao.com/
https://useweb3.xyz/
https://www.creative-tim.com/blog/web-3-0/what-is-web-3-0-everything-explained/

